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29. - 30. OCTOBER 2020
BERN, SWITZERLAND



 

THE INSPIRING 
FRONTEND CONFERENCE

Uphill Conf is a two days conference on top of Mount Gurten in Bern with 
awesome speakers and unique workshops. 

In 2020 Uphill Conf will be organised for the third time - the previous 
editions were all completely sold out. 

Do not miss the chance to support this community conference and present 
your company to software engineers, architects and students from the 
whole Switzerland.  

Contact us and become a sponsor of the Uphill Conf 2020 
sponsoring@uphillconf.com

when   29. & 30. October 2020 
  
where   Gurten - Park im Grünen 
   3084 Wabern 

event website  https://uphillconf.com 

social media  twitter : @uphillconf 

contact   sponsoring@uphillconf.com 

impressions from youtube | flickr 
previous years 

https://uphillconf.com
mailto:sponsoring@uphillconf.com
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCKl-aLGnta2hLdD7FxPSKDw/videos
https://www.flickr.com/photos/161458823@N04/albums/with/72157704933330602
https://uphillconf.com
mailto:sponsoring@uphillconf.com
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCKl-aLGnta2hLdD7FxPSKDw/videos
https://www.flickr.com/photos/161458823@N04/albums/with/72157704933330602




UPHILL CONF 

facts and figures 

250 attendees at conference day  
120 attendees at workshop day 
2 parallel tracks on conference day 

6 workshops on workshop day

meet and connect 

Meet and connect with the attendees and 
the speakers during the conference and at 
the apéro afterwards. Advertise your open 

positions at our job wall.

location 

Be present in a beautiful location and increase 
your brand visibility. Get recognition and good 
vibes from the developer community for 

making the Uphill Conf possible.



UPHILL CONF 

inspiring talks 

Catch up with the latest trends in frontend 
development and get inspired by our amazing 
talks. Uphill conference offers the right mix 

between current and upcoming technologies, 
always lending a peek into the future.

greatest speakers 

Uphill conference hosts world class speakers 
from companies like Netflix, Google and 

Microsoft. Our international speakers are experts 
in their fields and are also experienced speakers.

workshops 

Our workshops on the day before the 
conference offer a deep insight into the topics 
of the conference. Our international workshop 
organisers have a lot of experience and are 
great teachers. 



SPONSORING PACKAGES 

 
 

Silver Gold Platinum Beer Coffee

number of packages unlimited 4 1 1 1

logo and description on webpage X X X X X

logo on stage X X X X X

mentioning on social media X X X X X

logo on break slides X X X X X

logo on talk videos X X X X

1 min pitch on stage X X X X

booth in pavillon X X

lounge track named after sponsor X

booth in lounge track X

customized break slide X

logo on lanyards X

customized beer and label X

logo on coffee table X

number of ads on job wall 1 3 6 3 3

number of conference tickets included 2 6 12 6 6

number of workshop tickets included 0 0 3 0 0

number of vouchers  for additional 
tickets 4 12 30 12 12

prize (CHF) (w/o VAT) 3'000 10'000 25'000 10'000 10'000



FLOOR PLAN 

 Veranst.

Sitzplätze Ausdruck vomPlangröße

MaßstabGurten - Park im Grünen
3084 Wabern

Telefon: +41 (0) 31 970 33 33
Telefax: +41 (0) 31 970 33 44
www.gurtenpark.ch

Veranst.-Datum1:150
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Uphill Conf

Max. 250 Personen 10.04.2019
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BECOME A SPONSOR NOW

Become part of the conference and help us continue to inspire software 
engineers and architects and to strengthen Switzerland as a top IT 
location. 

We are happy to answer all your questions and to provide you with more 
detailed information about our sponsoring packages. 

Contact us at sponsoring@uphillconf.com or send a direct message on 
twitter at @uphillconf


